POSITION VACANT
Field Infrastructure
Officer
ComfortDelGro Corporation Australia is the largest private bus operator in NSW. Our subsidiaries,
Qcity, Hillsbus, Hunter Valley Buses and Blue Mountains Transit, provide passenger transport
services to Queanbeyan and Canberra, Sydney's North West, Hunter Valley and Blue Mountains
regions. We are part of an international company with an impressive global footprint and a
reputation for providing a safe and reliable public transport network that meets customer and
community needs.
The Role:
We are seeking a Field Infrastructure Officer to prepare, install, clean and maintain bus stop signs,
route pointers, bus stop displays, customer notices and associated items. Reporting to the Service
Development Manager, the role requires you to apply your knowledge and skills in assisting to fulfil
the standards and requirements of the company and our operating contracts.
Key Responsibilities:


Install new bus stop signs as approved by council/RMS, repair/replace existing signs and
clean bus stop signs and timetable cabinets.



Remove, dig and install/concrete-in bus stop poles.



Climb ladders to install/repair/replace bus stop signage and route markers.



Laminate, cut, trim and install service change bulletins and bus stop timetable displays.



GPS bus stop locations for inputs to a scheduling team.



Assist in investigations relating to infrastructure complaints.



Undertake stock take of inventory, notify the Planning and Infrastructure Officer of additional
materials required and liaise with and obtain quotes for materials from suppliers.



Wash and fuel the work vehicle.

Skills, attributes and experience which are essential to succeed in this role:


Must be able to drive a manual car, C class licence.



Bus driving experience is advantageous, but not required.



Physically fit, climbing ladders, digging holes with shovels, lifting weights up to 20 kg, work
with arms extended above shoulder height, work while squatting, gripping equipment and
tools.



Must be able to work outdoors through winter and summer, in changing temperatures,
weather and seasons.



Personal responsibility and accountability with organisational skills and the ability to meet
deadlines.



Ability to work with minimum supervision in a changing, fast paced and challenging
environment.



A pragmatic, professional and energetic approach to ‘getting things done’ with a high level of
independence and autonomy.

The role represents an opportunity to become a fundamental member of ComfortDelGro
Corporation’s Service Development Team.
Are You Interested?
Please apply online or email your cover letter and resume to jobs@cdcbus.com.au by Wednesday
31st May.
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